HOW DIESEL FANATICS GET THAT WAY.

You know who you are. Nothing less than a real diesel will ever satisfy you out on the open road. The 2005 Winnebago Journey is built to match that passion. Not a stripped-down coach on a diesel chassis, but a value-priced, true diesel pusher with true diesel pusher features. The Freightliner® chassis has been specifically designed for the Journey with a powerful 300-hp Cummins® engine (350-hp Caterpillar® engine is available on 34H and 36G and is standard on 39F and 39K models), Allison® electronic transmission, and advanced suspension systems for touch-sensitive driving and handling.

Built with your comfort in mind, the 2005 Journey has whatever you’re looking for in a diesel plus dozens of pleasant surprises. Our Smart Space™ design philosophy makes the most of interior living areas by maximizing functionality and focusing on user-friendly features.
**COOK UP A STORM INSIDE THIS ROOMY GALLEY.**

The kitchen features spacious solid-surface countertops, low-maintenance vinyl tile flooring, fluorescent lighting, a 30" residential microwave with the sensor cook feature and vented range hood. A double-door refrigerator/freezer comes with wood veneer. A microwave convection oven and a four-door refrigerator with icemaker are also available. Choose the added refinement of the stainless steel upgrade package, which includes stainless steel appliances, brushed nickel lighting fixtures, and decorative bath and cabinet hardware throughout. The pantry offers enough storage space to keep you well-stocked for days.

Seating options include a multi-function table for two that expands to seat four and can be used as a computer desk (not available on the 32T). Enjoy a leisurely meal at the dining table with two, or invite over the neighbors and expand to four place settings and chairs (not available on the 32T).

---

**SLEEP TIGHT.**

The standard rear bedroom slideout comes with a walk-around queen-size bed, Serta® innerspring mattress and underbed storage on most models. The spacious built-in wardrobe features plenty of storage space and bedroom windows are placed for improved cross ventilation. The 20" flat-face TV is standard and is mounted for optimum viewing. The 32T features a 20" LCD flat-screen TV. Expand your viewing options via the available DVD/VCR combo in the front of the vehicle. It is conveniently wired to the bedroom television and can be controlled using the remote in the bedroom, thanks to a special built-in sensor. A rear stereo system is also available.

Then there’s the available queen-size Sleep Number® Bed by Select Comfort®. Using the hand-held remotes on each side of the bed, you can quickly and independently adjust the mattress firmness to your ideal level of comfort and support... your Sleep Number, which is Your Key to a Perfect Night’s Sleep.”
WHAT YOU WANT, WHERE YOU WANT IT.

A) Get comfortable in the hoop-base lounge chair or in the high-back, custom-designed Stitchcraft seats with multi-position armrest and recline feature. Upgrades include leather, six-way power assist and footrest for the passenger seat. A power stepwell cover in front of the passenger seat closes to create a flat floor. Vinyl tile extends into the cab area to help keep carpets clean.

B) Enjoy a selection of seating options. The banquette is a great place to relax and is available in leather or fabric on the 34H and 36G.

C) Journey’s variety of entertainment options begins with the 24” flat-face stereo TV (27” TV on 39F). The amplified antenna, Video Selection System, available VCR/DVD combo with remote and/or digital satellite dish let you select from network programming, movies or premium channels. Enjoy movie-theater-quality sound from the recessed speaker system when you select the Deluxe Sound System with 5-Channel QSurround™.

D) A skylight lends a spacious feel to the bath area. Upscale amenities include a residential-height porcelain toilet, recessed sink and single-control faucet. A Moen® Posi-Temp® valve maintains consistent temperature settings, regardless of changes in water pressure. The available shower package upgrade includes a hand-held showerhead and fold-down shower seat.
WORTH A CLOSER LOOK.

A) The cockpit-style dash places precision driving controls at your fingertips. The SmartWheel™ steering wheel, shown here, (not available with 5-speed transmission), is sized for responsive handling and features both tilt and telescoping functions. The touch-pad transmission controls and engine exhaust brake are located on the left-side driver’s panel for easy visual reference and operation. Get your bearings or the outside temperature with the electronic compass/thermometer. The available power sunvisors cut unnecessary glare. The available dash-mounted Sony® rearview monitor system simplifies backing and maneuvering.

B) For communication in the campground or added peace of mind on day trips, the four available two-way radios have up to a five-mile range and recharge from the coach’s house batteries at their built-in charging station. Nickel-metal hydride batteries provide up to 15 hours of standby and 90 minutes of talk time on a single charge.

C) The BenchMark™ full comfort dinette features innerspring seat construction for residential style and comfort.

D) Flip up BenchMark’s seats for easy access to large storage areas. These seats also feature additional seat belts, providing you with greater flexibility while traveling. There’s even an anchor for a child’s safety seat. BenchMark also quickly converts to a comfortable bed.

E) Upgrade your listening choices with Sirius® Satellite Radio System using the Kenwood® satellite receiver shown here. A Sirius programming subscription is included with your first year of ownership. Get 100 channels of digital entertainment from high-altitude satellites that deliver crystal clear programming anywhere in the U.S., with no signal fades.

Winnebago Industries engineers worked closely with the radio manufacturer to create the RV Radio®—a radio designed specifically for motor homes. It features large control knobs with easy-to-operate buttons. When parked, you can run it from the house batteries by flipping the radio power switch. A built-in weather band provides updates at the touch of a button. The steering wheel remote lets you change stations without taking your eyes off the road. A hand-held remote lets you change stations from the living area.

F,G) The Rest Easy® multi-position lounge starts as a plush sofa. At the touch of a button, it becomes a relaxing recliner with pull-out ottoman. Touch the button again and the Rest Easy is a comfortable, contoured bed. Upgrades include available leather and dual controls.

H) The built-in, combination washer/dryer features multiple wash, time and temperature cycles for a wide variety of fabrics and is available on most models.
DESIGNED FOR YOUR LIFESTYLE.

A) With the StoreMore® slideout system, well-lit exterior compartments extend along with the slideroom for easy access to stored items. The exterior compartment doors come with remote power locks and open easily, thanks to single-paddle latches and gas struts.

B,C) An available fold-out aluminum ladder is stored in an easily accessible area of the StoreMore. It’s just another example of how we use Smart Storage™ to make storage space more useable (not available on the 32T).

D) The OnePlace® systems center puts vital switches, gauges, levels and controls in one convenient location, so you can check them at a glance. A ceiling courtesy light lets you check things at night.

E) The PowerLine® energy management system monitors onboard electrical usage to minimize the nuisance of tripped campground circuit breakers. It cycles appliances off if demand exceeds available supply and cycles them on again once the power load is reduced.

Interior climate control has never been more precise, thanks to Winnebago Industries TrueAir® residential central air conditioning. At the heart of the system is a Coleman®-Mach® cooling unit, located below the floor line of the coach. The unit provides a lower vehicle profile and center of gravity plus reduced interior noise and easy access for service. On cool days, the heat pump provides warmth, minimizing the need to use LP.

F) Listen to your favorite music outdoors with the exterior entertainment center. A standard feature, it includes an AM/FM stereo and CD player with remote, two speakers, 12-volt power supply and TV jack. A portable satellite dish located in the electrical service center gives you even more entertainment options.

G) The exterior service center is located for easy access. The QuickPort™ service connection hatch allows you to close your compartment doors, even when connected to hookups at the campground. The hatch is large enough to accommodate hoses and power cords, so you don’t have to struggle putting cords through small holes, making hookups a snap.

H) The QuickConnect™ coupling valve on the sewer hose makes for quick and clean hookups and even has its own storage holster for added convenience.

I) Winnebago Industries’ exclusive TrueLevel™ holding tank monitoring system incorporates Mirus™ detector cells to ensure accurate fresh and wastewater tank level readings. Mirus detector cells produce a microelectric field that detects liquid levels from outside the tank. No more probes to corrode or clog. Just true, accurate readings time after time.
IT CAN ALL BE YOURS.

Journey’s one-piece sidewalls are amazingly tough, as are the hydraulic jacks that keep the coach level and stable when parked. For those wanting an additional touch of distinction, Journey is available with stylized aluminum wheels, a full-width Winnebago mud guard and our very in-demand available full body paint. Driving is even more pleasurable with large exterior mirrors that contain both flat and convex surfaces. The driver’s side mirror features a breakaway design for added clearance when storing your unit. Turn signals are incorporated into both mirrors as a courtesy to other drivers.

A) Enjoy electrical power wherever your travels take you, with the standard, LP-powered 6,500-watt Onan® Marquis Gold™ generator. A 7,500-watt Onan Quiet Diesel™ generator (shown) is also available.

B) Open almost everything with one key, thanks to the innovative KeyOne™ System. A single, double-bitted key opens most exterior compartments and doors so you won’t have to fumble through a pocket full of keys. The remote conveniently locks and unlocks the entrance door as well as exterior storage compartments.

C) Rugged diesel power provides exceptional torque and economy. The 5.9L 300-hp Cummins engine features advanced electronic controls for superior performance and fuel economy. The standard engine exhaust brake allows you to use the engine to slow the vehicle, promoting longer brake life. The 350 Caterpillar diesel is standard on the 39F and 39K. The Allison electronic control transmission is a proven performer. Smart logic enables it to “learn” your driving habits and fine-tune shift points accordingly for maximum performance.

D) The rear air suspension places larger air springs in a wide-track stance just inboard of the rear wheels. More efficient than less-advanced multiple smallbag systems, it offers optimum stability while protecting the air springs from road debris kicked up by the tires. The air spring cushions the vehicle body from the travel movement of the rear axle. As the axle moves in relation to the coach, air pressure is automatically released or introduced to the air spring to maintain the proper ride height.

E) A convenient auxiliary air connection with detachable 50-foot hose is standard and provides a ready source of compressed air for tires, balls, etc. (air chuck not included).

F) Journey features four-wheel ABS air brakes for improved braking in all conditions. Enjoy maximum brake feel and control thanks to the treadle foot-brake pedal mounted solidly to the steel cab deck.
Note: Dimensions shown are for sleeping space only and may vary due to styling differences. Dashed lines denote overhead storage areas.
THE SAME STANDARDS INSIDE AND OUT.
We believe the same high standards we apply to construction should apply to interior design. That’s why we design efficient floorplans based on customer input, why we look for durable fabrics in pleasing colors, and why we handcraft our own cabinets using traditional panel and rail construction.
## 2005 Winnebago Journey® Specifications

### 2005 WINNEBAGO JOURNEY® SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Optional</th>
<th>SST</th>
<th>S4H</th>
<th>S6G</th>
<th>S9F</th>
<th>S9K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTITUDE

- **Chassis**
  - Freightliner, Cummins ISB 5.9L turbo-charged diesel, 300-hp, rear radiator, Allison 5-speed electronic 2,500 MH transmission, NeWay® front & rear air suspension, 165-amp. alternator, exhaust brake, four-wheel ABS, Wheel Liners stainless steel
  - Freightliner, Caterpillar 7.2L turbo-charged diesel, 350-hp, rear radiator, Allison 6-speed electronic 3,000 MH transmission, NeWay front & rear air suspension, 160-amp. alternator, exhaust brake, four-wheel ABS, SmartWheel® steering wheel, Wheels stylized aluminum
  - Freightliner, Cummins ISB 5.9L, 300-hp, rear radiator, Allison 5-speed electronic 2,500 MH transmission, NeWay front & rear air suspension, 165-amp. alternator, exhaust brake, four-wheel ABS, SmartWheel® steering wheel, Wheels stylized aluminum
  - Freightliner, Caterpillar 7.2L turbo-charged diesel, 350-hp, rear radiator, Allison 6-speed electronic 3,000 MH transmission, NeWay front & rear air suspension, 160-amp. alternator, exhaust brake, four-wheel ABS, SmartWheel steering wheel, Wheels stylized aluminum

### CAB AREA & DINNER CONVENIENCES

- **Cab Seats** (Fabric)/w/3-point adjustable seat belts, armrests, lumbar support, multi-adjustable slide/recline & swivel, Compass electronic w/outerdoor thermometer, Center Console Cabinet, Cruise Control, Exhaust Brake Switch, Floor Mat (driver) carpet, Hood Release, Map Lights, Powerpoints (2) 120-volt DC, Shades light filtering, cab windows, Steering Wheel (driver) power assist, SmartWheel 6-speed transmission only, Sunvisors (2), Window (driver) full slider w/screen, dual-angled/thermo-insulated, Window (passenger) partial slider w/screen, dual-angled/thermo-insulated, Windshield Wipers removable, pantograph arms

### CUISINE

- **Satellite Dish**
  - RV digital, power, 2-way, color w/single camera & 1-way audio, Sony, w/vinyl surround, Cab Seats (Leather)
  - TV 27” Color, AC, LCD flat-screen 32T, stereo w/remote, AM/FM/CD player, alarm clock
  - TV 24” Color, AC w/reverse, front
domestic dinette: Lights fluorescent lights, recessed, galley, dinette, lounge wall switches, Lights reading, auxiliary, Mini Blinds galley & bath areas, Shades pleated, day/night, lounge, dinette, & bedroom areas, Sliding Stepwell Cover Panel powered, Windows dual-angled/thermo-insulated

### FURNITURE

- **BenchMark**
  - Full Comfort Dinette (Fabric) w/access to storage below, child seat tether anchor
  - Banquette (Fabric)/w/throw pillows, access to storage below
  - Banquette (Leather)/w/throw pillows, access to storage below
  - Chair Lounge (Fabric)/hook-base, cabinet wibale
  - Chair Lounge (Fabric)/hook-base
  - Chair Lounge (Leather)/hook-base
  - Chair Lounge (Fabric)/hook-base, cabinet
  - Chair Lounge (Leather)/ Euro Recliner wotrattenman
  - Dining Table & Chairs (2) free standing, (2) folding
  - Dining/Computer Table & Chairs (2) free standing, (2) folding
  - Entertainment Center (2) 21” TV stereo w/reverse

### INTRICATE

- **Lounge Chair**
  - Multi-Position Lounge (Fabric)/w/throw pillows & fold-down armet
  - Multi-Position Lounge (Leather)/w/throw pillows & fold-down armet

### LIGHTING & MIRRORS

- **Interior Accessory Package**
  - Rechargeable flashlight, Rechargeable handheld vacuum cleaner, Ceiling vinyl, Shade front wraparound, pleated w/wands, Lights ceiling w/wall switches, incandescent, Light decorative dinette, Lights fluorescent lights, recessed, galley, dinette, lounge wall switches, Lights reading, auxiliary, Mini Blinds galley & bath areas, Shades pleated, day/night, lounge, dinette, & bedroom areas, Sliding Stepwell Cover Panel powered, Windows dual-angled/thermo-insulated

### MULTIMEDIA

- **CB Radio**
  - includes antenna, overhead detector, 12-volt DC power supply, Entertainment Center (2) 21” TV stereo w/reverse

### OUTSIDE

- **Holding Tank Capacity**
  - Black/Gray (gal.)

### REVIEWS

- **Rearview Camera System**
  - Rearview Camera System, Satellite System Ready, Telephone power switch, 2-way, CD player, antenna (amplified), interior jack(s), coax wiring, cable input, exterior jack, reminder light, Trip Computer, TripTek™

### SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

- **Hood Release, Map Lights**
  - Console Center Cabinet, Monitor System, Trip Computer, TripTek™

### SIZABLES

- **Interior Width**
  - 6’8”

### STEPS & LADDERS

- **Stepwell Cover Panel**
  - Sliding Stepwell Cover Panel powered

### STORAGE & SPACE

- **Exterior Storage**
  - 11’7”

### TABLES & CHAIRS

- **Table & Chairs** (2) free standing, (2) folding, w/throw pillows, access to storage below

### WALLS & CEILINGS

- **Ceiling Fan**
  - S S S S S

### Windows

- **Windows**
  - Dual-glazed/thermo-insulated, Sliding Stepwell Cover Panel powered, Windows dual-angled/thermo-insulated
### 2005 WINNEBAGO JOURNEY® SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard - S</th>
<th>Optional - O</th>
<th>SST</th>
<th>S4H</th>
<th>SE6</th>
<th>SF6</th>
<th>SKK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BATH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Galley</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Guthersons/First Stop**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Power</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STEEL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Safety</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Weight</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bedroom** features:
- Queen-size mattress
- Storage options
- Overhead cabinets
- Ceiling fan
- Nightstand(s)
- Bed lamp
- Outlet strips
- Reading light
- Telephone jack
- Charging station
- Desk and chair
- Closet
- Bedside table
- Wardrobe
- Vanity mirror
- Makeup mirror
- Decorative wall lamp
- Outlets

**Kitchen** includes:
- Sink
- Refrigerator/Freezer
- Range/Range Top
- Oven/Microwave
- Location Options
- Slideout options
- Storage options
- Door handle options

**Warranty**:
- 12-month/15,000-mile limited warranty
- 36-month/36,000-mile warranty
- 10-year limited parts and labor warranty on roof skin
- Complete warranty details can be found in the Operator's Manual.
NOT ALL MOTOR HOMES ARE CREATED EQUAL. As you take a closer look, you’ll see that there is much more to the Winnebago Journey than a long list of standard features and compelling floorplans. Beneath it all you’ll find a SuperStructure® foundation of strength and durability, and Winnebago Industries’ recognized service and warranty support.

WE ARE COMMITTED TO SERVICE. We back our motor homes with the best after-the-sale service in the industry. This includes a 12-month/15,000-mile basic limited warranty; 36-month/36,000-mile warranty on structure; standard 10-year limited parts-and-labor roof skin warranty; and complimentary 24-hour Roadside Assistance Program. TripSaver Fast Track Parts guarantees that in-stock warranty parts ship directly to your dealer within 24 hours. Winnebago Industries has a nationwide dealer service network.

CERTIFIED QUALITY. Recreation Vehicle Dealer Association members annually rate RV manufacturers on the quality of their products, and on their sales and service support. Winnebago Industries has achieved the coveted Quality Circle Award every year since its inception, the only RV manufacturer to do so.

WARNING: JOINING WIT HAS BEEN KNOWN TO CAUSE EXCESSIVE FUN. Winnebago-Itasca Travelers (WIT) is a club for owners of Winnebago Industries motor homes. WIT is a great way to meet people and offers you caravans and rallies, local and state group activities, and other benefits for RVers.

SUPERSTRUCTURE is the term given to Winnebago Industries’ structural motor home design and construction. Rather than a single component, it is the culmination of design integration that incorporates steel and aluminum substructures; composite-design laminated floor risers; interlocking joint technology; and Thermo-Panel® floor, roof, and sidewalls to form a high-strength, durable vehicle body.

Thermo-Panel manufacturing combines a durable exterior panel with welded aluminum support substructures. The substructures are embedded in a high-density, block-foam insulation core to create a strong, durable, yet lightweight sidewall. Just another Winnebago Industries’ invention.

A Interlocking joint construction utilizes advanced extruded aluminum structural components to create integrated floor-to-sidewall and sidewall-to-roof joints. This design effectively distributes the weight of the walls and roof, making a stronger and more durable body than competitor designs that rely on screws to carry the weight.

B The foundation substructure assembly is precision-aligned to maximize strength and cross-coach support as well as durability.

C Laminated risers feature a welded aluminum core for superior strength and provide a stable base for the floor structure and storage compartments.

D Critical steel components are treated using an advanced electrodeposition coating process that provides superior corrosion protection.

BUILT TO A HIGHER STANDARD.
The Journey features a crowned, one-piece fiberglass roof skin backed with a 10-year limited parts-and-labor roof skin warranty. Fiberglass offers superior strength, attractiveness and durability compared to rubber roofs found on many competitive models. Over time, rubber roofs are susceptible to chalking, streaking and degradation, and have less puncture and tear resistance than fiberglass.